Project Update: May 2006

On May, One of National Park Rangers was invited to speak in front of the students about floral biodiversity in Salak Mountain and introducing the National Park. He also gave understanding of photosynthesis mechanism related with the benefit of tree or vegetation for other living creature. Afterwards, students asked to collecting seed from fruit they had eaten, sand and soil as media to made seedling. As seedling media, we use plastic tray with several hole at the beneath. After preparation with seed and the media finished, we asked students to practice the seedling process with detail instruction before and full guidance from us.

Preparing seedling media

“Do I look like a teacher?,” said Rina who asked to re-explained about photosynthesis process
For the teacher, meeting conducted on 27 May in Ciasmara 5 primary school. This meeting was participating by 11 teachers. The subject was about the use of plantation as traditional medicine. The speaker was lecturer from Faculty of Forestry Bogor Agricultural University.

The teacher was very enthusiastic to the subject discussed it shown by many participant asking various question to the speaker, from how to plant it, what part of the plant can be use as medicine, how the treatment until can be use as medicine and soon.